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The Lego Movie 

I went to see the Lego movie. The main characters were Emmet played by 

Chris Pratt. He lives a normal everyday life as a builder until one day… 

there is also a girl called Wild Style who is played by Elizabeth Banks, A 

wizard called Vitruvius played by Morgan Freeman, Bad cop played by Liam 

Nelson, President Business or Lord Business played by Will Farrell Also in 

the movie there is a pirate covered in metal called Metal Beard, an anime 

unicorn cat called Unikitty, a giant pirate full of metal called Metal Beard, 

Batman , the Green Lantern, Superman, Wonder Woman, Han solo, Chew-

bacca, C3po, Milhous from the Simpsons Dumbledore and Gandalf the Grey. 

I think the Lego movie is the best movie EVER! Adam Reilly  

The Famine Projects  

We were reading a novel called Under The Hawthorn Tree, the book was set during the Famine times. In the 

book the characters ran away to look for their long lost grandaunts.  

When we were finished the book Ms Treacy  asked us to do a project on The Famine. We could either work in 

groups or by ourselves. We could do the project on Pow-

erPoint or on a Poster. We had three weeks to make the 

projects and then we had to present the project to the 

class in a  five minute presentation.  Some people 

brought in butter milk, oatmeal, yellow meal and rotten 

potatoes because that’s what the poor people ate in The 

Famine. One of the groups made a Famine  cottage out 

of wood, straw and lollipop sticks. We enjoyed reading 

Under The Hawthorn Tree but we liked doing the pro-

jects more!       Chantelle Hughes & Emily Salmon 

What to do after school Arranged by Katie Salmon 

Ballet Irish 

dancing 

Hurling Music Camogie Coder dojo 

Time: it depends 

what class you are 

in 

Time: 

5:30 -6:30 

Time: 

6:30 – 

7:30 

Time: 

teacher 

will tell 

you. 

Time: 

Wednes-

day 6:00-

7:00 

Time: Wednesday 

6:30 – 8:00 

Teacher: Cassan-

dra Kenny & Sarah 

Killeen 

Teacher: 

Stephanie 

Power  

Trainer: 

Basil 

Larkin 

Teacher: 

Maureen 

Browne 

Trainer: 

Susan 

Earner 

Mentor’s: Katlyn Da-

vis,  Jordan Dunican 

Shane Kearns. 

Jamie Lyons, Dermot 

Dunne, Declan Duni-

can, Paul Higgins 

Place: Portumna, 

engine room 

Place: 

Eyrecourt 

hall 

Place: 

Clonfert 

Pitch 

Place: 

Kiltormor 

Place: 

Clonfert  

Place: Eyrecourt 

School 

  

Good Luck Ms Duane! Good Luck Ms Duane! Good Luck Ms Duane! 

Hello Mrs Greaney!Hello Mrs Greaney!Hello Mrs Greaney!   

Ms Duane’s car before setting off to get married on Friday 4th April! 
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Notifications  
If you would like to place an advertisement in our newspaper contact us with eyrecourtex-

aminer@gmail.com or on our Twitter account with @Eyrecourt_news. It costs €10, we are 

sure to put it in! 

Editorial  
Welcome readers, we hope you enjoy this 

month’s Eyrecourt Examiner. Inside there are 

lots of school news, sports and agriculture. We 

would also like to give a big “Thank you!” to Ms 

Treacy and Dr. Anne Dolan for helping us pro-

duce the Eyrecourt Past supplement!  

Katie Salmon, Chantelle Hughes, Mark Larkin, Ali-

son Rosney, David Kennedy  

Eyrecourt—Gouenac’h  

twinning group welcomes 40 

Breton friends on Saturday 

June 7th 2014  
All parents of Primary and Past Primary 

children are invited to help the commit-

tee prepare for this festival. A wonder-

ful opportunity to speak some French 

and to listen to it being spoken, to expe-

rience some French culture, music , 

dance, food etc. You are sure to have 

fun! 

For more information contact: 

Marion Larkin:0863842939 

Mary Madden:0876470138 

James Scully:0857107569 

Noel Crehan: 0894838576 

Josephine Lynch:0876302011 

St. Brendan's N.S  annual cake sale 

Tusday  8th of April 

10 am  

All are welcome to come, sample and 

buy our delicious cakes!  

Last years collection of Easter Eggs! 

We will have an Easter Egg raffle again this year.   

Tickets are 50c  or 3 for €1 

This years supply is low compared to last year. Any 

donations of eggs would be gratefully accepted!  

The raffle will be drawn on Friday 11th April. 
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Mini sevens 

Girls Football 
On the 27th of March 10 girls from 4th, 5th and 

6th went to Duniry pitch to play the Gaelic foot-

ball mini sevens. First we played Carabane. They 

were a strong team and unfortunately we lost 

that match by 1 point. The next match we played 

Duniry. It was a close match but they just got a 

goal before the whistle went. Then we played 

Tynagh. We beat  them by a four goals. Then we 

played Duniry again in a challenge match and we 

did not take track of the score but we beat them 

by a lot.     

               Emily Salmon  & Anna Larkin 

Camogie  

On the 19th of March 3rd to 6th class camogie players 

travelled to Cappatagle pitch for the camogie mini-7s. In 

the first match we played Clonfert. We played well but not 

good enough. Clonfert won that match. In our second 

match we played Portumna. We also played well but we lost 

that match. The next match we got good luck playing 

Brackloon and beat them. Our last match against Cappa-

tagle was a close match but we just beat them by a point. 

We were very happy how we played. We did not get in to 

the final but we played our best and had a good time. Por-

tumna were the team that won all their matches and they 

will be playing in the county finals.                                                   

Anna Larkin & Aideen Lyons  

Hurling 

On the 26th of March 5th  and 6th class boys travelled to 

Duniry to qualify for the mini 7s finals. In our group 

there was Killimor and Woodford. Our first match was 

against Killimor and we won well, our second match was 

against Woodford and we won that also. We then met 

our biggest rivals Clonfert. Clonfert started off the 

match with a point but then we came back with a hard 

hitting 3 goals! But Clonfert came back with 2 goals of 

their own.  In the second half Clonfert didn’t score and 

we got away from them and we won by 3 goals in the end. 

We are now through to the County finals in Carbane. The 

only worrying thing is that we don’t know who we are up 

against. Hopefully we will hang on to our title for at least 

another year.                                                           

Evan Gohery & Patrick Duffy 

INTO Cumann na mBunscol Mini-7s 
The INTO Cumann na mBunscol Mini-7s are the most prestigious hurling, football, camogie and girl football 

competitions in primary school. Every year 4,200 children take part in the Cumann na  mBunscol  Mini-7s in Co. 

Galway. That is 104 schools taking part every year in our county alone! There are 10 children on a panel and 7 

playing on the field. The hurling, football, camogie and girls football blitzes are played on the same day all over 

the county. There are 13 blitzes played each day for 4 days of local competition.  The winner of each blitz 

progresses to the county final blitz.  Last year our hurling team were lucky enough to win out the mini-7s in 

Galway and are currently the best school hurling team in Galway! This reign will end or continue on Thursday 

10th April.   The mini-7s are played in every county in Ireland.  One player from each winning county team 

plays at half time in the All-Ireland Hurling Finals in September.  Last September Nathan Earner had that 

honour.               Anna Larkin 
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Meelick/Eyrecourt  

V.S  

Adrahan 

On the 8th of March it was the start of the 

Meelick/Eyrecourt U14 hurling Championship. 

We started our hurling campaign against 

Adrahan in Clonfert at 1:30pm. The wind 

made a big difference to the game. It was a 

tough match from the word GO! At half time 

Eyrecourt were in the lead by 5 points to 2 

points. In the second half Eyrecourt upped 

their game by scoring 2 goals. In the last few 

seconds of the game Adrahan scored a goal. 

The final score was 2 goals and 5 points – 1 

goal and points. Eyrecourt got off to a win-

ning start.        

    Mark Loughnane & Shea Sloan  

Portumna Camoige Junior 

Final  

On the 4th of March Portumna Community 

school Junior Camogie team took on St. 

Bridget’s in Duggan Park Ballinasloe in the 

Connaught Final. The winner would go on to 

an All Ireland Semi- final. They had already 

played Gort in the Connaught Semi-Final. 

Past pupils from our school Aisling Downey, 

Mairéad Burke, Mairéad Fleming,  and Rebe-

ca Loughnane were all on the panel.  It took 

place at 12pm. It was a close game but in 

the end Portumna lost by 4 points. They had 

a lot of chances to score a goal but failed 

to score. There is always next year.            

                Colin Downey 

Under 14 Camogie Championship 

On the 1st of March the under 14 camogie championship started. In our first match we 

played Ballindereen. It was a good match but Balindareen were the better team and won.  

In our second match we played Na Brid Oga. We had to travel all the way up to Na Brid 

Oga on the Mayo and Galway border. They were very strong and beat us in that match.  

In our 3rd match we played Kiltormer. Thankfully it was a home game so we played it in 

Clonfert. We have to say that Kiltormer were the toughest match we played and they 

were the better team so they won.  

Unfortunately in our 4th match a few of our girls were sick so we had to give that match 

to St. Coleman’s.  

In our last match we played Portumna. We were very excited when we got our first goal of 

the season scored  by Aideen Lyons. At the 2nd half Portumna came back with 3 goals and 

won that match. Even though we did not win any matches we still had a good time playing 

Under 14 this year.             Aideen Lyons & Anna Larkin  

Local Sport RoundupLocal Sport RoundupLocal Sport Roundup   
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It’s Back! “Let’s Dance” 

On the 20th of April 2014 in the Loughrea Hotel, Meelick-Eyrecourt GAA Club presents 

“Let’s Dance” which is similar to last years “Strictly Come Dancing”. This year there are 

nearly 30 contestants in the competition. Their coach and mentors are Stephanie Power and 

Alice Larkin. They have been practising now for 5 weeks. There are a number of parents of 

children in the school taking part including Sinead Gilligan (Abbey Gilligan Mum), Peter O 

Quigley (Sarah  O’Quigley’s Daddy) and Basil Larkin (Anna &Ellen Larkins  Daddy). We wish 

them all the best of look and look forward to seeing them on the night!                                        

Anna Larkin & Aideen Lyons  

Our new technology studio. 

In our classroom since September we had only 

one desktop. Then we were kindly donated a 

refurbished desktop. Next Ms. Treacy went to 

a course and saw a  Windows tablet. It was two 

hundred and ninety nine euro and ninety nine 

cent. Ms. Treacy had saved up two hundred eu-

ro from the cash for clobber and so The Eyre-

court Examiner gave one hundred euro to the 

tablet from our profits. Finally we got the lap-

top Bernard kirk promised on his visit with 

Ciarán Cannon. Now we have two desktops, one 

laptop and a windows tablet along with our re-

cording microphone and camera.                               

Anna Larkin & Aideen Lyons      

Eyrecourt History Walk 

On the 4th of March 2014, we went on our history walk with Dr. Anne Dolan around Eyre-

court. We did the history walk for our Eyrecourt Examiner supplement  Eyrecourt Past. 

We saw a lot of things such as, The old 

Convent, The Library, The Courthouse, 

andThe Protestant Church. On Main 

Street, we did a street scape of all the 

houses and shops. When we got back to 

school, we joined all the pictures together 

to make one whole picture of Main Street.  

 Damien Murphy                                                                                                                                                                                               
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Spikeball Commiserations  

On the 13th of March the 6th class boys Spike ball team went to Roscommon to play in the Connacht finals. 

Their first game was against St Killians it was a great match and both teams were neck and neck the whole 

way through. The final score was 18 -18.The team had a quick rest until their Spikeball expertise were needed 

again. In the second match they played Stonepark. Stonepark were not as good as our team but still managed 

to get impressive scores. Our boys played great and won 15-12. But they wanted to win by five points because 

then they would play the runners up on pool B but they ended up playing the winners of pool B, Abbey. The 

team had a rest and went to play Abbey. Abbey started out well by going two points ahead but Eyrecourt boys 

went ahead 4-2. After that it was pretty even and Abbey went ahead. But the boys did not give and got a few 

more scores but Abbey ended our hopes of reaching the all-Irelands by beating our great team 19-15. Well 

done to Colin, Karl, Tiernan, Niall, Tomás and Ryan. We all had a great day out and missed a whole day of 

school.                     Oisín Neylon  

The Athlone Topic 

On Thursday the 27th of February 5th & 6th classes got a visitor from The Ath-

lone Topic newspaper. His name was Sean O Domhnail, a reporter who writes 

weekly for the Athlone Topic. The Athlone Topic is a newspaper that is edited in 

Athlone and Printed in Mullingar. The topics he writes on are Sport, Entertain-

ment and local news/scandals. He explained to us all the pros and cons about 

Journalism, like meeting people because that’s a part of his job, but he also said 

how the recession has affected journalism and local papers and how it’s hard to 

produce the papers daily. He told us how hard it is to get into a national paper. 

However, according to Sean every paper that gets sold is the equivalent of 3 

readers. So watch out if a paper says “readers” because that’s totally different 

from sales. The Athlone Topic is sold with the Westmeath Topic because they 

have the same owners but the Athlone topic is supposed to be half the size of 

the Westmeath Topic. He told us a lot of interesting information about putting a 

newspaper together and then he took a picture of our class. The next week we 

were pleasantly surprised to find that photo in The Athlone Topic! We learnt a 

lot of information about journalism from Sean and 

hopefully we can put it to good use in our paper.          

Mark Larkin & David Kennedy 

The survival of five 

On Monday 24th of March  we interviewed Brendan Griffin. 

We heard about the five lambs his ewe had which was a 1 in a 

million chance. On the day of the birth Brendan had the four 

lambs when suddenly he saw another leg .He is a full time 

farmer from Loughrea Co.Galway. He owns a 50 acre farm. He 

also farms a few cattle. The ewe that had the lambs  is a Suf-

folk cross. The estimate weight of the ewe was 85kg before 

the birth. The ram was a Blood Demane. The ewe was fed on 

ewe and lamb nuts. The ewe lambed the first one with ease but  

the other 4 had to be pulled. He bought the ewe off Padraig 

Kenny from Ahascragh.  When he scanned the ewe he was not 

aware of having 5 when he looked at the scan it showed 4 

lambs so it was a surprise to him  The amount of lambs born on 

his farm is approx.1.75 per ewe.  The ewe is feeding the 5 

lambs with the help of Brendan and his family.  Tiernan Gohery 
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Green School Farming Tips 

This Month the Green School Committee will be giving tips on how prevent pollution in lakes, rivers, drains 

and water: 

 Do not spread slurry near drains and rivers because it will pollute and kill living species. 

 Put up a fence around the drains so the cattle don’t get in and dirty the water. 

 Collect rain water to give it to ewe’s after lambing, and to wash the yard/livestock trailer. 

 Do not spread manure or urea near drains or rivers. 

 Collect a barrel of water and use it instead of using the hose to wash the machinery. 

  If you see a crack in a trough ,fix it so it won’t waste water.     Emily Salmon & Mark Larkin 

Irelands Mini-Company 

Event 

Shannon Hughes who is a past pupil, Marta 

Boniakowska and Sarah Doorly are in Transition 

Year in Banagher College. They went to a com-

petition for business in Athlone Springs hotel. 

The competition was to make your own company 

in a group or by yourself. They took a more re-

cycled road, They made bracelets out of can 

tops and elastic, candle holder out of cans and 

egg cartons  they also made flowers out of plastic spoons. There were 23 schools at the Athlone event. 

 The girls came  1st for “Innovation” and 1st for “Sustainability”.  They are through to the All Ireland Finals 

of this competition. They will be making bracelets, candle holders, headbands and bags out of newspapers. 

The finals are in Dublin  and the prize is €7000.                         Chantelle Hughes 

Secondary Schools Semi Final 

After winning the Connacht Final, Portumna Community School were through to the All-Ireland Semi

-final. So on Friday Feb 28th they took on Presentation School Kilkenny in Clonfert Pitch. Portumna 

got the first two points of the game, but it wasn’t long before Presentation broke through the Por-

tumna defence and scored a goal. Kilkenny had another chance of goal but were brought down in the 

large parallelogram and the referee awarded a penalty. The penalty was taken and Portumna saved it. 

At halftime the score was 1-1 to 0-2 in favour of Presentation School Kilkenny. In the second half it 

didn’t look good for Portumna when they conceded a second goal. In the last few minutes Portumna 

got a goal and that left them just 3points down. The Portumna girls fought to the bitter end but it 

just wasn’t their day. Final score Presentation School 2-3 to Portumna 1-3 

Congrats to four past pupils of Eyrecourt N.S. Laura Loughnane, Aishling Downey, Mairéad Burke and 

Siobhan Flynn. Also to Louise Larkin past pupil of Clonfert N.S. who all played for Portumna. 

                                                                                                Mark Loughnane 


